
 
 
 
 
 
 
VISITATION 

 There were 80,400 visitors in total to NSW from France in YE September 2018 compared to 
76,000 in YE September 2017 (up 5.9%). Based on visitor numbers, France ranks 15th in 
NSW, 15th in VIC and 14th in QLD.  

 These visitors stayed 2.5 million nights in YE September 2018 compared to 2.2 million nights in 
YE September 2017 (up 9.4%). Average length of stay for visitors from France to NSW was 30 
nights. Based on visitor nights, France ranks 10th in NSW, 15th in VIC and 11th in QLD.  

 

 Visitors from France spent an estimated $206 million in NSW in YE September 2018, compared 
to $165 million in YE September 2017 (up 24.6%). In NSW, average expenditure per visitor was 
$2,560 and average expenditure per visitor per night was $84. Based on expenditure, France 
ranks 13th in NSW, 15th in VIC and 14th in QLD.  
 

 57% of visitors from France to NSW are first time visitors to Australia and 43% are repeat 
visitors. 94% of all visitors from France to NSW are non-package visitors; and 99% are non-
group visitors. 
 

 58% of French visitors to NSW arrived unaccompanied, 26% arrived as an adult couple, 9% 
were family groups with children, 8% travelled together with friends/relatives and 0%* were 
business associates.  
 
51% of the visitors were aged 15-29 years, 15% were 30-39 years old, 12%* were 40-49 years 
old, 11%* were 60-69 years old, 8%* were 50-59 years old and 3%* were aged 70 and over. 

 

 Sydney is the destination for 92% of visitors from France to NSW, followed by the North Coast 
(22%), Hunter (8%) and Blue Mountains (7%). 

 
TREND 

 From YE September 2013 to YE September 2018, total visitors, nights and expenditure from 
France to NSW recorded the following changes: 11.5%, 6.0% and 44.6%, respectively. 

 
FORECAST 

 Visitor arrivals from France to Australia are forecast to grow in short term by 4.4% from 
2017/18 to reach 134,000 in 2018/19. In the medium term (from 2016/17 to 2021/22) to the 
longer term (from 2016/17 to 2026/27) by 4.0% and 3.7% per annum, respectively. (Source: TRA, 

Tourism Forecast, 2017) 

 
AVIATION 

 Key airlines used by visitors from France to travel to Sydney are Emirates and Qantas Airways, 
followed by Etihad and Cathay Pacific Airways (HK) (Source: DIBP, YE September 2018). 
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Source: International Visitor Survey, Tourism Research Australia. 

 

*, Small sample size (less than 30). 



The Consumer Demand Project (CDP) has been run annually by Tourism Australia since 2012. Each year, the CDP survey is 
completed by a large sample across a core group of international markets.  
All international respondents are Out of Region (OOR) travellers meaning that they have travelled or intend to travel beyond 
neighbouring countries.  

Understanding the French market – key insights for Australia 
Source: Tourism Australia, Consumer Demand Project (CDP) 2015 (the latest available).   

 For French travellers, Australia is ranked #3 for aspiration, #7 for awareness of experiences and #5 
with respect to intention. The USA and Canada lead as the most aspired and intended out-of-region 
destinations. Conversion continues to be an issue, with Australia’s rank dropping #20 in terms of 
visitation. 

 In selecting a travel destination, over 50% of French travellers desire world class beauty and natural 
environments, in addition to value for money. Safety and security, rich history and heritage, and 
friendly citizens make up the top five importance factors with over one-third of respondents. 

 Positively, Australia maintains strong associations with world class beauty and natural environments 
among French consumers. However, Australia is ranked #7 for its food and wine among non-
visitors, with Thailand and Japan dominating in terms of the strength of their association with this 
offering. Comparatively, previous visitors who have sampled Australia’s food and wine rank 
Australia #1 ahead of the USA and Japan. 

 When it comes to events, 27% of French respondents look to time their trip with an event or festival 
of interest. Music festivals and local/regional events are the most appealing to attend, but when 
visiting Australia there is much more focus on nature and wildlife, particularly aquatic. Australia’s 
core aquatic nature appeal, combined with its opportunity to leverage its food and wine offering, 
places Australia in a strong position to draw French consumers to experience local events. 

 France demonstrates an appetite for special interest tourism, with particular interest in observing 
wildlife (14%), and pursuing history (10%) and cooking-based activities (9%) in Australia.



Understanding the French High Value Traveller (HVT) Market 
Source: Tourism Australia, Global target Audience Overview   

 

• The market size of the French HVT segment is estimated to be 0.6 million by volume and accounts 
for 7% of all Out of Region (OOR) travellers. 

• Holidays and travel (67%) mostly influence the spending in a French HVT household. 

• In the next 2 years, more than two third (70%) of the French HVTs are likely to travel outside for 
Holiday. 

• In choosing a destination, French HVTs rank World class coastlines, beaches as most important 
(68%), followed by World class beauty & natural environment (66% and History & heritage (45%). 

• French HVTs choose Australia for travel as they consider it to be Exciting (65%), Aspirational (58%) 
and Safe & friendly (47%). 

• Australia ranks #1 for Consideration (89%) and Intention (36%). Visitation (21%) and Awareness 
(33%) is slightly more challenging with Australia in 10th and 4th place respectively for French HVTs. 

• Expensive currency and other preferred destinations are primary barriers to visiting Australia (14% 
each respectively). Other barrier being planned holiday to other destinations (10%). 

• Sydney is the top destination among Australian destinations and ranks #1 for Consideration (53%), 
Awareness (32%) and Intention (32%). 

• Top media sources that inform & influence decision are travel guides (24%), searching the internet 
(excluding email) (22%) and travel review site (20%). 

o When looking for inspiration, outdoor (37%) is the top source while for planning & making 
choices radio (36%) is the primary source and for last minute inspiration & booking, French 
HVTs predominantly rely on Travel agency (42%). 

 
• Choosing and Booking a destination are completed within 3-6 month by more than half of French 

HVTs (51% and 58%, respectively). 

• More than half of French HVTs travelled with a partner/spouse (51%), followed by as a single family 
with one or more dependent children (14%). More than one third of French HVTs (37%) never pre-
booked fully organised group tour for part of their travel. 

• For accommodation, more than one third of French HVTs prefer 4 Star hotel, resort, villa or 
guesthouse (35%). Majority travelled by plane (77%), followed by hire car (34%) and bus/coach 
(28%). 

 

Demographics of a HVT 

• Most French HVTs belong to the 40-54 age group (34%), followed by 55-69 year olds (27%).  

• More than half of the French HVTs are predominantly post graduates (53%) and university 
graduates (29%). Most of them work full time (72%) and 18% are retired. Nearly one in three are 
Highly qualified professional (3+ years' experience) (32%). 

• Most French HVTs have annual household income of €100,000 to to €199,999 (12%).  

• One in three HVTs reside in Ile-de-France (33%), followed by Provence-Alpes-Côte-dAzur  (9%). 

 
 

 
 
 

Global Target Audience Overview is an amalgamation of insights from the Consumer Demand Project 2017 and outcomes of 
other extensive research by Tourism Australia. The review defines consumers on psychographics, i.e. based on 
attitudes/beliefs /behaviour/spending pattern, and underpins development of a High Value Traveller (HVT) segment. 
HVT segment is characterised by distinguishing features such as- Above average trip expenditure (AUD$9500 + per person), 
Higher likelihood to stay longer, Higher likelihood to disperse further, Long haul travel, and preference for Australia. 

 


